
-234 million years ago- the first extraterrestrial people came to earth 
-74 million years ago- Ptaah finds human coprolite fossil in what is present day America
-22 million years ago- red, brown, and white skinned people first came to Earth, then left or died out 
-12 million years ago- several small groups of Plejaren ancestors had also already settled in some areas 

on the planet, but they all died out in the course of the next millions of years. 
- 3 million years ago- some more Plejaren emigrants came, mated with primitive Earthlings
- 2.5 million years ago- human E.T.s inhabited American continent, ending in nuclear war
- 2.4 million years ago- yellow race moved from across the galaxy to Lyra system
-389,000 Semjasa, Aijum (meaning of the name: 'the prudent one') came to Earth with 144,000 human  
beings from the Nokodemion people and settled in the Gobi Desert. (CR 721) Jschwisch Larus 
-387,000 Asasel created Ledon, the father of the dark race (the native African race) with an Earth 
human female. Semjasa created Adam, the father of the white human race. Sartael created Tet-el, the 
father of the red (American Indian) human race. Giant humans of up to 33 feet height arise from the 
mixing of ET human and Earth human over several generations. 
-230,000 Asael 
-194,770 Pelegon the Imperious (the Commanding) War for 39,000 years Peace for 6000 years 
-144,000 Pelegon the Militant Wold War on Earth only a few thousand survived, fled to other planets 
his son, Pelegon the Martial killed in combat, forced departure of his men from Earth Pelegon the 
Patriarchal ruled after that, Jesas 
-133,000 refugees returned to earth, found primitive peoples. Armus settled in Armenia. Atlant, married
to Karyatide.  Atlantis built by Atlant, lesser Atlantis built by Karyatide, and Mu built by Muras (Lyran)
-115,000 scientists fled to Beta Centaurus 
-113,000 Arus and warriors returned for war, attacks Atlantis and Mu Arus II attacks India, Pakistan, 
and middle east 
-98,400 Zebalon, contact with Noahkadnosser (aka Noandakan, aka Noah), told to build the ark 
-73,300 pyramids are built
-26,000 Asian races arrive on Earth 
-13,500 Arus the Barbarian Avian (Avrahm) Jschwisch Alatides, who came from the land of Kaitami on
the planet Lasan 
-11062 to -9027 Semjasa II fathered Adam II 
-10790 Arien splits off from Hyperborea and allies himself with Mu and Agharta. 
-9498 Mu destroyed by Atlantians. Greater Atlantis destroyed by Mu with asteroid.  (causes YDEE)
-3500 Lesser Atlantis destroyed (by the Destroyer passing through, Santorini erupts 1453 B.C.) 
-3343 Jehav murdered by Arussem 
-3010 Arussem displaced by Jehovah 
-3000 Jehova displaced by Kamagol 
          Ptah? 
          Viracocha (Easter Island, Tiahuanaco, Pisco, Nazca and Sacsayhuaman ) from Lyra (CR69) 
-1561 to -98 Hilak 
-573 to 673 AD Gospod 
          Jschwisch Kalatan, who came from Erra (CR 248) 
          Helionon - the sunlike radiant one circa 0 AD (CR 754) 
-2 BC Plejos, son of Salam, and his people depart Earth for the Plejares 
+801-1953 AD Sfath 
+1217-2400+ AD Ptaah  

note: this is a preliminary compilation, is not complete, and is subject to change and errors
source: Billy Meier and the Plejaren Contact Reports, FIGU, Free Community of Interests Universal 
Jschwisch definition: title or rank bestowed on a person meaning king of wisdom / wisdom king
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